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Last Sunday morning on Robert Schu1iers (ap?) program he had Moore

as a guest. Unfortunately I ;came into the room shortly mat after he had begun

the conversation had begun, so I did not hear much of what was said, though I heard

him remark a few words.

Anoth er of the meetings I remember was related to hermeneutics, and at this
a

meeting it seemed that some people the paper impressed me as/rather tenuous and

philosophical approach. There were a number of people who felt very strongly about

it. There were were a number of people who were extremely anxious to discuss this

particular ipaper. One of them was son of Dr. Payne who was evidently a missionary,

I'm not sure whether it was in the Philippines or in Japan. He had written quite

a discussion of it that he wished XM read, and his father I read it. There was

a long line of ,i people wantlngto discuss. The thing that stands out most clearly
(it

in mind;/jjt seems to me it was from that meeting although I might be wrong)

is- th.nt jiftqjtijfji ii& inJ inJr'1 y




ap - is was Dr. Geisier

discussing something Francis Schaeffer had written related to Thomas Aquinas. He

said, " What does Schaeffer know zwt about Thomas Aquinas?" He aaid, U1 have been

reading Aquinas half my life." I was not impressed with his attitude although

I have no recollection of really what was involved in this discussion, and I could

not see why he, one who was quite will known as a speaker and writer in evangelical

circuies, should be so interested in Thomas Aquinas. I looked Geisler up later

and found that he had taken his college in a small Christian college, I believe it

was Michingan Christian College, or something like that; I believe taken seminary

work in a similar institution. He becam professor of systematic theology, I believe,

;in Trinity, and then, within very recent year, went from there to be professor of

systematic theology in Dallas. Geisler is a very active member of the council and

has represented it in speaking all over the country, and has written a number of

books and pamphlets that the ICBI has distributed. There is much that I have seen

and heard that seems very good about him. Unfortunately, when I met him, came

in touch with him personally, as I was arriving at a meeting of the Advisory XMIUNKM

Committee XU in Chicago, I did not recognize him. He looked different to me close
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